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of its violations of programming standards.
Coxhead said his group had 35 minutes of taped

programming from Playboy to show interested
citizens and council members, adding it was the worst
pornography the group had ever seen.

Coxhead also said he would like the council to
investigate the effectiveness of Village Cable's
converter boxes, which malfunctioned in 1983.

Village Cable said it has filed suit against the
company that manufactured the faulty converter
boxes after many citizens received the Playboy
Channel by mistake.

He said one woman went home late on a Sunday
afternoon and turned the television on expecting to
see the Superbowl in January 1983. What she saw
instead was "two naked lesbian women carrying on
sex."

He said this incident caused many citizens to
become concerned over pornography on cable.

In other action, the council voted 6--3 to deny a
request to change the development ordinance to allow
bed and breakfast inns as special uses in the historic
district.

Council member Nancy Preston said before the vote
that she was most interested in how the total area

Dy MARJORIE MORRIS
Staff Writer

As part of a local citizens group's efforts to have
the Playboy Channel removed from cable television,
a old girl asked the Chapel Hill Town Council
Monday night to stop pornography on cable channels.

The council voted to hear citizens complaints about
pornography at a public hearing even if Town
Manager David Taylor says that nothing can be done.

The council said it would set a date for the public
hearing after Taylor gave his report Nov. 12.

The concerned teenager is one of a group of citizens
that wants the council to make sure the Playboy
Channel, which Village Cable took off the air Feb.
24, never appears on cable again.

George L. Coxhead, spokesman for the 1,300
petitioners, suggested that the council as franchisor
could use its leverage to stop pornography from
coming back to cable.

He said the Playboy Channel was taken off the
air before in the summer of 1983 but was added again
in the fall of that year.

Village Cable said it took Playboy off the air in
the summer of 1983 during negotiations with the
channel and removed it this past February because

would be affected by bed and breakfast inns. She
said the inns would be extremely detrimental to the
historic district, changing it into a more commercial
area.

"Chapel Hill already allows bed and breakfast inns
that rent out two units, and that is enough,she said.
"Renting more than that is a commercial venture."

Chapel Hill residents Bradley and Selinda Barker
had asked to locate a five-un- it bed and breakfast inn
on East Franklin Street.

Mayor Joseph Nassif and council members Marilyn
Boulton and Jonathan Howes voted against Preston's
motion to deny the ordinance change.

Nassif said people who visit the University could
probably use inns such as those proposed by the
Barkers, adding there might be a real need in Chapel
Hill for bed and breakfast inns.

Also, the president of the Inter-Fait- h Council for
Social Service told the council that the organization
had decided to purchase a house at 427 Cameron
Ave. instead of renting a motel to use as a community
shelter for the homeless.

"We would like to get community support not only
from Chapel Hill but also from Carrboro and Orange
County," Gebuhr said.
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From Associated Press reports

AM MA, Jordan King Hussein
greeted President Hosni Mubarak of
Egypt with an embrace, a red carpet
and a cannon salute yesterday, two
weeks after Jordan broke ranks with
Arab hardliners and restored diplo-
matic relations with Egypt.

It is the first trip to Jordan by an
Egyptian president since the late
Anwar Sadat signed a 1979 peace
treaty with Israel and Mubaraks' first
official state visit to an Arab country
since he became president three years
ago when Sadat was assassinated.

The king embraced and kissed
Mubarak when he stepped from his
government plane onto a red carpet
at Amman's military airport. Can-
non boomed a salute and Jordan's
French-bui- lt Mirage jets roared over
the runway as the two leaders
reviewed Hussein's Bedouin soldiers.

The meeting is an attempt to seal
a rapproachement between the
desert kingdom of Jordan and the
largest Arab state, and perhaps will
include discussions on negotiations
toward a Middle East peace.

GOP may gain General Assem-
bly seats

RALEIGH State Republican
Chairman David Flaherty says
strength at the top of the GOP ticket
will help the party gain its most
General Assembly seats in a dozen
years, a view not shared by his
Democratic counterpart.

In 1972, Republicans gained eight
Senate seats and 11 House seats
while Richard Nixon carried the
state on route to landslide re-elect- ion

as president. Jesse; Helms won his
first term at senator and Jim Hol-shous- er

became the first GOP
governor of North Carolina this
century.

Then came Watergate, and the
Republican momentum faded. Cur-
rently, the GOP is represented by
only six of the 50 senators and 18
of 120 House members after occup-
ying IS Senate seats and 35 House
seats in 1973.

But Flaherty says Republican
prospects are even brighter than is
1972. With President Reagan and
Helms seeking re-elect- ion and U.S.
Rep. Jim Martin running for gov-
ernor, Flaherty says the GOP should
equal or top its 1972 performance
by winning at least 50 legislative
seats.

Classified ad may be placed at
the DTH Carolina

wanted

Need State Guest Pass! Will purchase or trade State pass
for a Maryland, Virginia, or Georgia Tech Guest Pass. Call
929-376- 0 after 5pm.

Needed, If anyone HAS or can SCORE 2 tickets to each
Hartford GRATEFUL DEAD SHOW, Oct. 14, 15. Call David
at 942-DEA- or 968-900- PLEASE!!

OneUNC-174- 4. Wake Ticket Needed!! Please call Eddie at 942- -

Guest Pass Needed for State game Oct. 20. Willing to pay
premium price. Call Curtis 929-500- 2 days or 929-391- 1

evenings. Keep trying.

lost and found

LOST: Two wristwatches. One silver left in Peabody Sept.
29 during LSAT. Othere gold with broken band. Call 933-476-

LOST: HaWa Esparto!? Textbook in Murphey Hall. If found
please call Paula at 968-859- Anyone wanting to sell used
Spanish book please call also.

personals

GET A JOB! Come to the Student Work ForceStudent
part time employment service registration in the Pit. Oct.
8-- 10th, ll-2p- SPTES office in 207 Union.

What DOES Student Government do? Find our during SG
Information Day on Wed., Oct 10 from 11:00-2:0- 0 in the
Pit.

PENPAL WANTED: Jeff L. Simmons 169-57- P.O. Box
45699-Lucasvin- Ohio 45699. Age 36. 6214 feet. 187 pounds.
Write and mend my broken wings.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO RAY W. from the girls on 2nd
floor. You're legal now! We luv ya, Deb (sis) Bev, and
Lori.

PATTI We are still thiaklas aboat yon here
at The DTH. Hope yoa feel better.

Bracey, you're the best. Thanks for being a friend. Love
ya, Stephanie.

To Bracey, Hunter, and Marty, Hank, Jr., J.D., and the
Clem son road trip was a blast! You guys are the greatest!
Luv ya, Stephanie.

Pardy's is the place to be to watch STVI 10:00pm-"Th- is

Is Itr-oo- e heck of a show that yoa choalda't
. TONIGHT!!

JANA W., As I said before, I don't give up easily. Let me
take your Beautiful self out soon! Your admiring and
uniformed neighbor, Jeff.

GENA J. Hope your 20th birthday is the best yet, 'cause
you''e "swelter than swell"! Have a blast! Love your buddy-M.A- .

DEAREST FORREST, really sorry about Monday! How
about 'He's Not Here' Thursday at 9:00pm. IH buy the drinks,
you provide the entertainment. Your SA., Jessica.

STUDENTS VITH DIVORCED
SEPARATED PARENTS

6 week supporttherapy group
for students, whose parents have
separated or divorced in past few
years

Learn how to better cope with the
stress of the changes in your family

Begins Oct 22
Call 966-365- 8 by Oct 1 8 for infor-

mation and screening appointment

Josephine threatens shuttle
landing

CAPE CANAVERAL Trop-
ical storm Josephine turned into a
hurricane yesterday and threatened
to divert space shuttle Challenger's
landing at Kennedy Space Center
later in the week.

"The storm is kind of moving
north, northwest," said flight direc-
tor Cleon Lacefield. "If you drew a
line through it, it's going right
towards the Cape."

The spaceship is scheduled to end
its eight-da- y flight on Saturday with
a landing on Kennedy's three-mil- e

runway. Should Challenger be
diverted to California, it would be
the third time a planned Florida
landing was scrubbed because of
weather each time with Robert
Crippen in command.

To date, there has been only one
landing here.

The astronauts could see the
storm's progress as they whirled
around Earth on their fifth day. Paul
Scully-Powe- r, an oceanographer,
was asked to examine the circular
cloud formation and make pictures
of it.

UNC Republicans, Demo-
crats to debate

UNC Democrats and College
Republicans will square off at 7:30
p.m. in Hamilton 100 on domestic
issues the first of two scheduled
debates.

"I hope that everyone will listen
to the issues in this campaign," said
freshman Jaye Sitton, one of four
Democratic team members.

The overall coordinator of the
Reagan-Bus-h debate teams," Frank
Whitney, said the debate "would
avoid the media and the spectacle"
seen in the presidential campaign
thus far while illuminating the real
differences between the Republican
and Democratic Party platforms.

The Democrats will be represented
by law students Doug Berger, Alan
Miles, Steven Sindos and Richard
Nordan, while the Republicans will
be represented by Brad Torgan, Jane
Foy, Allen Taylor and Doug Turpin.

An Oct. 24 debate on foreign
policy issues has also been scheduled.

the DTH office or mailed to

jWk AD of my love shall always be yours. Like a dark, secluded
forest its serene and inconquerabJe: it's EVERLASTING.
I love you, dGd.

Tc EKE "the four letter word for mean"- - we beg to differ
on choices for the perfect "stranger". We prefer for ours
not to pass out in trashcans or on ironing boards in laundry
rooms. Why weren't you on the wall Monday? Could it be
because you're dead meat? Thanks a million-i- t was sweet!
(ness!)- - Ang and Mel

CANT FORGET THE OLD WELL. HOW
ABOUT "THE NEW WELL"? Located in the Health
Education Suite 2nd floor of Student Health Service,
The New Well promotes positive health to the university
audience. The New Well is a health informationreferral
resource center staffed by trained peer health educators.
Drop-i- n peer consultations, outreach programming,
(massage, nutrition, etc.) and telephone referrals can
be arranged by calling 966-228- exxt. 275 or 942 WELL
weekdays between

JO ELLEN: Thaaks for all those late nights from
everybody at the DTH. We're going to miss ya.
JABOTU, Sta, Lynn, Heidi, Elizabeth, Stacy and
the whole back shop.
B.J. of Granville, have a great time in Atlanta. Don't worry-n- o

letters awaiting you on your return. You had your chance.
A Morrison admirer.

DEBBIE Happy 21st Birthday to the "bestest" roomie with
the "yummiest" socks! Love and "nosebites," Bandit and
ZAC. (P.S. you can have our Teddy Bear!)

KIM since all of us "know each other now," we hope you
have a great 20th birthday! If you think last night was fun., .just
wait-ther- e are many more to come! We love you! Love,
Jackie Lisa and Renee! (Your great roomies).

Happy 20th birthday Mary to the bestest buddy and friend
111 ever have. Last year was the best with our rrazy antics.
Love ya bunches! Pamela.

CHAPEL HILL NEEDS RICE!

KB-Hop-e you have a great birthday. I'm sure "the girls"
will take care of that. I love you and can't wait to see you
Thursday. I have a surprise. Love, H.O.

When you see Alan B. today, give him 18 birthday kisses.

G.B. What wo-ji- a birthday be without a DTH personal?
Happy 21st! I love you. G.T.

Are yoa coaceraed aboat the Arms Race aad
whether fatare U.S. leaders are going to do
aomethiag aboat it? Taae in to tomorrow's
DTH announcement section for more

Woo Jung, Hong Woman! Happy 19th. ou're the only one
we know who turns 2 years younger on her birthday. Tonight
it's He's Not Here-(bu- t try not to fall down the stairs and
get beer on your head. And you said you weren't drunk!)
We love you, Betsy Spaz, Preeti Pongatonqelong, Spicoli
Woman, and Uen the Nun, Alias-Scot- t (Disco Danny)
Shitzinski's Favorite Ladies.

BACK DOOR RECORDS
25 or $1 OFF ALL LP"s

Great Rock, Classical, Jazz, etc.
136 E. Rosemary Lower Level

NCN8 Plaza near Ram Theatres
Mon-S- at 1 2-- 6 PM 933-00- 1 9 j

BUY TRADE SELL

CAROLINA
WRITECH

WORD
PROCESSING

CENTER
THESES. DISSERTATIONS.

TERM PAPERS. REPORTS M-- 10-- 9

RESUMES. COVER LETTERS

CUSTOM MAILINGS Sat-Su-

SPELLING & PUNCTUATION '2-- 5

PROOFREADING & EDITING

WtASONABLE PRICES

FAST, EFFICIENT SERVICE

CARY: 469-967- 4 CHAPEL HILL: 942 8025

Wool Suits
2 Fcr $438

reg. $435ea.

))qP
Worsted

Wool Suits
2 Fer $378

reg. $395ea.

I

I .tar Harris Tweed
Sport Coats

reg. $235ea.

Reversible
t Pile Jackets

2 Fer $75
reg. $75ea.

Worsted Wool
Pants

2 Fer $69
reg. $67.50ea.

White females 18 years and older who are using d

vomiting as means of weight control and interested in
participating in a paid research survey should contact JoAnn
Hendelman, principal investigator at 933-976- Please leave
a message and telephone number where you can be reached
if researcher is not available.

BACH'S LUNCH eerie of free iooi day
concerts starts Wed. Oct. 10 at 12:30p"a. Orgaa
recital by Naacy NcUoa at Ckapl Of ihm CroM
304 E. Fraaklia St. Baa laacaaa arc walcoata 1m

taa caarca.
TONIGHT STV preacats "ThU la It!" with Darby
Days, Kappa Sigata'e Backyard Basketball Clas-
sic, Persoaals, Stadaat Filais, a Playaaakars
Featara aad Morel Eatertaiaaaeat bagiaa at

HOW WELL DO YOU PLAY THE GAME? Find out now
racquetball can increase your LOVE potential. UNC
Racquetball Club Tuesday, Wednesday night 7:00-9:0-0 FG
courts.

THINKING ABOUT PHARMACY AS A MAJOR? Come
to the Prepharmacy Club organizational meeting Wednesday
Oct. 10 in 116 Beard Hall at 7:00pm

W.S.I. is being offered by the Chapel YMCA,
109 through 1114 from Call Bruce Carney at 942-515- 6

or 942-447-

services
TOTAL FINANCIAL PLANNING: For stocks, bonds, IRA's,
Annuities, Custodial Accounts and
investments, call Mike Strong, Prudential-Bach- e Securities
in the Courtyard 942-089-

ABORTION TO 20 WEEKS. Private and confidential
GYN facility with Saturday and weekday appointments
available. Pain medication given. Free pregnancy Tests. 942-082-

TYPING $1.25 per page. Services include: pick-u- p and
delivery, overnight, rough drafts and proofing. Graduate
School approved. For an appointment call 489-689- 10am-4p-

Freshly Baked Cookies
from

ElO gcoEsbo HOP

What a great travelling
companion during fall

break!
112 W. Franklin St.

(beside Haagen-Daz- s)

JV MEN'S
BASKETBALL

Wednesday
October 1 7, 1 984

7 PM
Carmichael Auditorium

All interested are invited.
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YOU CAN LEARN BOTH!
RNAU.Y A SPEED READING PROGRAM IriAT CUTS YOUR

READING TIME WITHOUT SACRIFICING COMPREHENSION OR RECALL!

FAST AM) SMART . . . ISN'T THAT HOW YOU WANT TO READ?

if MEAKTHROUSH RAPID READW6
"Tl Call Dvt. Evimnos or WnktnA lor 0Ui)t

1 f mwmm ml 2634 Chapel Hill Blvd. Ste. 11 2
Durham, NC 27707
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Needed stadaat parkiag asoaitors for all hoaaa
football gaates for blockiasticketias lota
7:50-l:20ps- a. Apply at 206 YMCA BaHdiag or
caB parlias coatrol at 966-268- 4 betweea 7:SO-4:3- 0.

WANTED: Swimming instructors and lifeguards for the
Chapel YMCA. CaO Bruce Carney at 942-515- 6

or 942-447-

rides

TWO PEOPLE NEED BIDE TO ATLANTA for
fall break. WUHag to share expease. Caa
leave Tbjuraday afteraooa. Please call Lee at
933-327- 3 or Jaaet at 933-326- 6.

I DESPERATELY NEED A RIDE TO NJNY area for fall

break. WiO gladly share expenses and help drive. Please
caB Frank 933-166-

Bide Needed to PUIadelpbia for Fall Break. Will
share drfviaa aad expeases. Call Steve at 929-90- 45

or 968-939- 0. Keep tryias.

I NEED A BIDE TO ATLANTA OB MACON.
I CAN LEAVE AS EARLY AS THURSDAY
AFTERNOON. WILLING TO SHARE DRIV-
ING AND EXPENSES. CALL ANGELA 933-47S- 2.

RIDE NEEDED to Charlotte after GRE's on Sat., Oct 14.

Will share expenses. Please call Michelle at 929-438- 1 after
10pm.

Bide Needed to Long bland. New York City
or anywhere close Tharaday afteraooa (or
Friday). Please call Kart, 929-917- 9 or 962-CM- 5.

I NEED A RIDE TO ANYWHERE IN FLORIDA for fall break-preferabl- y

Orlando or Gainesville. Will help with gas and
driving. Call Sigrid at 933-539- 2 anytime.

GOING NORTH FOR FALL BREAK? I need a ride to
Central Jersey area on Friday. Glad to drive and pay for
gas. Please call Linda 933 2948.

I NEED A RIDE TO AND FROM BALTIMORE for fan break.
Wffl gladly pay $25 round trip. Please call Lisa 933-426-

for rent

Parking Spaces to RENT: Close to campus-suitabl- e for
weekly storage of car-$3-0 monthly-Cal- l evenings after 4:30pm
(929-1441- ).

for sale

DONT MISS THIS ONE! North Campus male housing
contract-Grime- s Dorm. What a location! Call soon-Gar- y 929-493-

HIFI CAB STEBEO Saayo Hipower Biamp
Cassette Deck with Jeasea speakers. Deck
featarea aato rev., Dolby NR. loadaess, aad more.
GBEAT STEBEO SOUND. $175 or best offer. Call
Greg M. at 942-158- 6.

V or b
JOHNPRorrnWritten & Performed by

TOMMYTHOMPSON
Sept. 30 - Oct. 21

Playmakers Theatre
962-112- 1

Wed., Thur., Fri. 8 PM
Sat. 5 & 9 PM Sun. 2 & 7 PM

ccIlsisisSi
Classified Info

Return ad and check or money order to the
DTH office by noon the business day before
your ad is to run. Ads must be prepaid.

Rates: 25 words or less
Students $2.00
Non-studen- ts $4.00

5 for each additional word
$1.00 more for boxed ad or boldface type

Please notify the DTH office immediately u '
there are mistakes in your ad. We will be
responsible for only the first ad run.

announcements

THERE WILL BE AN EARLY DEADLINE FOR
ALL CLASSIFIED ADS PLACED IN THE DTH
ON WED. OCT. 17 (first pabiicatioa after Fall
Braak). Classifieds daadH mnH ba Oct. 11 at

mm. DC daadK ayifl b Oct.10 at boob.
TUm abeadt

NON-SMOKIN- MALES, age 18-3- are needed to
participate in EPA breathing research on the UNC campus.
Pay is $5 per hour. For more information call 966-125- 3 Mon-Fri- .,

8--5 p.m.

BLACK MEN AND BLACK WOMEN $45 will be
paid to haalth aoasaiokers, age 18-3- S who
coaaptet aa EPA braathiaa stady oa UNC can-po-s.

Ptaaao call M6-125- 3 MoodayFriday 8 a.m.-Sp.a- s.

White females 18 years and older of approximately normal
weight and height who are interested in participating in a

'paid nutritional survey contact JoAnn Hendleman, pricipal
investigator at 933-976- Leave message and telephone
number where you can be reached if researcher not available.

White females 18 years and older of approximately 20 over
appropriate weight range, who are interested in participating
in a paid nutritional survey please contact JoAnn Hendleman,
principal investigator at 933-976- Please leave a message
and telephone number where you can be reached if
researcher is not available.

WORLD FOOD
DAY BANQUET

HELP
THE

HUNGRY
Register at Union

Mon.-Fr- i. 1

EATING FOR THE WRONG REASONS... People who are
out of touch with their physiological hunger or satisfaction
sometimes use food as a coping mechanism. This group
offers a supportive setting for one to begin recognizing,
confronting, and resolving the compulsion to over-ea- t.

Leader: Sue M. Gray; Group meets Tuesday, beginning
October 23 for 6 weeks 3:00-4:00p- Screening interview
required. CaO 966-228- ext. 275.

NEED A TYPIST? Papers, theses, dissertations, manus-
cripts. Reasonable, fast, accurate. Call 942-138- 0 after 6:30pm.

help wanted

ASTHMATICS NEEDED I $120 will ba paid apoa
i of aa EPA braatbiag stady oa tba UNC

Bsaautaseat is aboat 20 boars. To
ajaalify yoa aaast be a bealtb, Boa-SBaoki- ag

aatbaamatic wbite stale, ago 18-3- 5. Please call Dr.
Doaald Horatasaa at 541-38- 4, Moaday-Frida- y.

8:00-5.-0- 0.

PART TIME TYPIST for afternoon or morning. 15-2- 0 hours
per week. Minimum 70 wpm, excellent speller. 933-111-

LANDSCAPING LABOR AND GARDEN CENTER help
full time. Need own transportation and work heavy at times.
Benefits for permanent employees. 967-725-

WANTED: Healthy males to participate in an alcohol study.
Must be age 19-3- Requires 3 lab visits of 0 hours each.
$75 will be paid on completion of study. For information
write-M- r. J. LaDine 1124 F.L.O.B. 231 H, UNC Chapel
HiH, N.C. 27514 or phone

SALES INTERNSHIP OPPORTUNITY valuable busi-
ness experience for your resume as well as high income
potential. A major national financial corporation which is
rated best in its field in Porta aa magazine survey. Offers
college students and internship opportunity that can lead
to a career in management. For details and appointment
call Scc't Hoffman after 1pm at 942-418-

OVERSEAS JOBS. Summer, year round. Europe, S. Amer.,
Australia, Asia. All fields. $900-200-0 month. Sightseeing. Free
info. Write UC, PO Bx 52 NC1 Corona Del Mar. CA 92625.

BASKETBALL POSITIONS-To- wn of Chapel Hill. 25
parttime positions for officials and scorekeeperstimers,
starting late Nov. Work M F evening, 3-- 4 gamesnight; also
some weekends. Work available for 3-- 6 nightsweek. Exper
&or knowledge of rules preferred, but we will train. ST
paid $4.25game; officials $5. 00-$- 00 game. Apply by Oct.
18: Recreation Dept., 200 Plant Road, CH EOAAE.

TELEPHONE SALES TEMP. Part-tim- e days or evening.
Local civil group will train. 929-489-

Student Assistant to wash glassware and make media. 10-1- 5

nr. week. $4.17 hr. Call Department of Microbiology,
966-119-

DISHWASHERS WANTED!' Must be reliable and hard
working. Monday, Tuesday days. Thursday, Saturday,
Sunday nights until closing. Apply in person at Alexis 400
West Franklin St. Ask for Andy.

Need part-tias-e etadent for Klocklagtickeriag
lota. Moraiaa shifts 9:40-12:0- 0. Apply at 206
YMCA Banding or call parkins coatrol at 966-26- 84

between 7:30-4:3- 0. .
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STUDENT
GOVERNMENT
INFORMATION

DAY
11-- 2

in the Pit.
Find out what SG

is doing for
you!

Wednesday, Oct. 10

Apply now for
Spring &Summer

"85" Positions
Call: 942-405- 7

966-376-1 3


